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KEPORT OF RECONNAISSANCE

FROM FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS,

TO THE RIO GRANDE. TO FIND A

ROUTE. TO ESCORT EMIGRANTS.

AND TO CONCILIATE THE IN

DIANS.

i Continued from Yesterday.)
On the first of May we left our camp,

opposite Edwards', taking a course al- -
iat tiniith vrarlnnllv til m in C trt the

west to pass around mountains which
border the Canadian, until we reacnea
th ti9warp mountains. 14S miles
mm irnrt smith
tii. rnnntrv hoi o i vwv beautiful,

being a rolling prairie, with numerous
small islands or groves of timber, and
many streams of pure spring water.
skirted with trees of different kinds.

The soil is of good quality, resting
upon a. basis of limestone, and in every
respect well adapted to cultivation.

From the Delaware mountain, our
road passed by a gradual and easy as-
rent to the ridee dividing the "Bog--
gy," (a tributary of Red river) from
thn waters of th Canadian. Directly
where we passed there is a high, round
mound, and upon, the top a pile of
rock.-i-. which can be seen for a long dis--
atnee around, and is a eood landmark
for thn traveler. One mile from this
mound we reached a beautiful, clear. Beaver, him. "that a good hunt-rani-d

stream, abounding with fish, and er should certainly kill game enough
here we found Captain Dent encamped.
After he had furnished me with a copy
of his field-note- s, he turned back for
Fori. Smith, and I proceeded on. tak- -
Ing Lieut. Updegraff and the detach- -
lent under his command. Seven miles

from where we overtook Captain Dent,
we crossed another and much larger
stream, thirty yards wide, and one foot

company has not yet reacl.ed we

telling

deep, with a very rapid current: this turkey was about half a mile ahead at
Is called by the Indians "To-paf-kee- s" the start, and made good running for a
creek. There is walnut, oak, ash, and short distance, but soon found it neces-oth- er

kinds of hard timber, growing sary to resort to flight. The hunter
upon the creek, but no grass: about a followed on till the turkey alighted
mile from here, however, at the border and ran into a timbered ravine; he still
of the prairie, we found good grass, followed out of sight with bis horse,
and encamped on the night of the 3rd but soon appeared with a stick driving
f May. i the exhausted bird before him. I ex- -
May 4. We did not move today, as it pressed much surprise at the facility

has rained most violently all day: the with which he ran down and caught
earth, has becosae very soft, and the the turkey; but Informed me that
creeks are fulL . I they seldom ever fly more uian twice

May 5. We made an early start this before they become exhausted, and are
morning and traveled over a beautiful then easily taken.
prairie, crossing two small streams May 11. This morning we continued
(affluents of the Washita) which, are down the creek upon a narrow strip of
aJled. after they unite. 'Mustang creek' prairie lying between the Cross Tim-fro- m

the fact that wild horses are of- -. bers and the creek, which led us back
ten found upon it. I to camp In a direct course.

As Beaver assured me that wa would ' May 12. As the Fort Smith company
find no more hickory timber after pass-- have not arlved. we are burning a small
Ing this stream. I procured an extra coal pit, sufficient to serve us across
bupply oi poles, axles, and hounds for the plains. This evening I received a
our wagons, to serve us across the note from Captain Dillard, of the Fort
"plains." and would advise all persons Smith company. Informing me that he
passing over the road to do the same, will Join us in three days. He has had
as. after passing, here, there is no suit-- great difficulty in passing over the road
able timber for such purposes. t upon the north side of the Canadian,

I saw today, for the first time, the and the company expresses much
grass." and it is probably gret that they were not governed by

this which attracts the wild horses, as his wishes to follow upon our trail;
they are very fond of it and soon fat- -
ten on it.

The hills we passed today are of red
sandstone formation, highly ferrugin-
ous, and in a state of decomposition.
Limestone is also found in places. The
country, as we advance, is becoming
more destitute of timber.

May 6. It rained during the whole of
last night.-an- d has made our road so
heavy that I have concluded to "lie by"
until tomorrow. This evening we had
another thunder storm, accompanied
by the most intensely vivid lightning
I have ever seen. The whole artillery
of heaven appears to be playing; and
as the sound reverberates In the dis--
tance over the vast expanse of prarire.

I
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many water
camping
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night
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he

shall their arrival here,
dered. The cause of their delay has

that crossed the Canadian
Edwards and nav found road
much worse than this side. The
country we passed over today has
been entirety wiin me excep-
tion of few scattering trees upon
borders of the branches heading near

crest of the divide. As we are now
near the borders of the "Lower
Cross Timbers." start out the
morning and endeavor find good
road our wagons through.

10. Beaver with me,
started this morning the
country menu. uim
vide south into the Cross Tim- -

Ibers. was very circuitous its course,
and fifteen miles before
came upon the prairie west
"Timbers." would have
several days' labor road up--

"Divide," and determined
make further examination. On our
return camp we followed down
creek called "Choteau's creek."- - which

near where we turned, and runs
almost due east course between the
"Cross Timbers" and the Canadian: we

smooth prairie along the bank
of creek, and encamped sundown.
As we had nothing from our
camp wiin except some ureau
and tea. began be fearful towards
night that our supper would be but
sorry one. and to

two men's soon after
he discovered turkey upon the
rle, and. putting spurs nis
dashed off after him full speed.
thought this novel method of bunting
wild turkeys, tne cnase
with deal of interest, particular- -
ly knew that the quality of our
supper depended upon the result. The

they do future.
(To Be Continued Monday.)

Gossip From
National Capital
Continued from Second Page.)

deposits, but charge comfortable
fraction of dollar every check.
Except for Denver man who collects

dollar month in return for pro--

pany has had the use of the $5 for
and six by way of

inverted interest. Also Sam Johnson
ha8 come lnto office and

another $5 be collected east.
actual transfer of cash

and the capital the
tact. Secretary Smith mused

tlHs for awhile and decid- -
that Sam might well have

the use of free capital, wherefore
has been going after the companies
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and Sugar to Fight Out.
0aM ma' Set out and one rumor

Smith get place.
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removal duties steel
destroy the steel trust." As Mr.
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and put up cheaper after all than

the effect most awfully sublime in- - raise "think of remitter every
Upon such occasion one rea- - day at four o'clock. Denver time."

lizes truly the wonderful power and don't know anybody who does
majesty of the Deity, and the total in-- such simplicity. John
significance of man. While am Smith, deposits today the Wash-writin- g,

the rain pours down tor- - ington office, and some time next week
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deal of friction between Gage andour camp of this evening we can see
Valleys of both Washita and Griggs. Griggs couldn't figure that

Canadian, we are upon Russia was granting bounty su-rid- ge

dividing waters of two far exports while Gage could and did.
rivers. As we are coming into be Germans and" French who have to
the rielntty of Comanche "range," Pay extra tax the sugar they send

have given orders for cartridges be naturally moved heaven and earth,
issued command, and shall take including Gage, and sugar trust
up our line of march from this time have same amount collected from

following order: The dragoons Russians. And was decreed,
advance about one mile from train. czar, plus his interested cor-th-e

main body of escort directly respondent, steel trust, moved
front train, cannon have increased duty taken Just at
center, and guard rear. present the between two

May We marched eleven trusts and octopi
day. and struck dividing ridge after out. the rest of can roost
crossing stream some five miles from fence and cheer combatants,
our ramo of last night. We found i

many smaU branches rising the steel Germany,
summit ridge, running oft into! Representative or Wisc-on-th- e

Washita and Canadian: they are S!n. who here, announces inten-skirte- .l

with trees sufficient for fuel. t!on of reintroducine his bill for
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c,Jo rave no need to dread foreign compe--We resumed our march this .uj0.morning, keeping the high prairie Di-- ' gibutu andvide for several miles, where the ridge cagayan.

turns to the left, nearly opposite "Old The state department exchanged rat-Fo- rt

Holmes." As the Fort Smith ifcations with Spain on the cession of

the islands or Sibutu and Cagayan to-
day, and also, which is of more im-
portance from an Iberian point of view
gave a $100,000 check It
was a very pretty scene. The Duke
dAcros. the Spanish minister, came
over in full regimentals, bringing with
him a copy of the treaty bound in blaz-
ing red and gold, and bearing the royal
arms, which he gave over to Hay in
return for the almost equally gorgeous
purple American edition. Our men
looked sombre in their plain black
against the coruscating glory of the
Spanish attaches. ' 1

The English. Russians and Japs in
China.

The state department is playing its
hand in China on the good old Pytha-
gorean idea that it's the "still swine
which gets the most nutriment;" say-
ing little for publication and scarcely
more for diplomacy, while the other
fellows scrap. No great importance is
attached to the Anglo-Russia- n differ-
ence; that sort of thing drifts along
about every so often and nothing ever
comes of it. I don't remember a year
vten the British were not almost at
swords' point with the Kalmuck gentle-
men over something and neither do I
ever remember a time when trouble
wasn't smoothed over so the Lion and
the Bear could lie down together again;
tormer inside. The trouble with the
Japs is different they are bound to
tight the Russians some day and that
day looks as if it were coming soon.
The quicker the better; it will open
up a su,dden and big market for our
munitions and mules. Having no spe-
cial sympathies either way we can Mill
both parties supplies with the greatest
of impartiality. Military and diplo-
matic men here predict an early collis-
ion and also prophecy that the Japs
will win out; being nearer the scene
of the prospective conflict. Korea; hav
ing a more powerful Pacific fleet and
having better sailors and soldiers who
are at least as good. Russian soldiers
do not amount to much against any
intelligent foe and they have never
whipped any civilized army in the
whole history of the country except in
two or three trivial skirmishes iq Italy
during the Napoleonic era. But won't
the Japs be cocky if they dp conquer!

Cuba Quiet.
Matters in Cuba are getting quieter

every day, and the are
standing up to the rack to take their
gtnel with much less squeal than was
expected. We have only 5000 men
down there now and the country is as
utet as a church sociable. The flood of

American capital which is going into
Porto Rico is instructive to the Cu
ban politicians.

The Plethoric Treasury.
The treasury has a new record for

gold on hand: $494,061,450. which the
biggest amount ever under one con-
trol anywhere. About half of this
(S250.OO0.0OO) represents outstanding
told certificates and the residue is ac
tual capital. Treasurer Roberts is try-
ing to build up a $15,000,000 balance of
bilver "dollars over and above the silver
certificates out. Why, is unknown to
me.

The Agricultural Department.
i

The agricultural department is wig
gling along serenely in its usual fash
ion. There will be no change in the
secretary not if he knows it. He
pioralses us bugless potatoes:

steel plants; seedless rais-
ins and other marvels and miracles in
the way of thwarting the machinations
of a wise but unscrupulous providence,
if his incumbency continues. Also, he
has a new system of wireless telegra
phy and a new and true system to keep
farmers from growing old. An un
scrupulous mathematician disturbed
the equanimity of the department last
week by pointing out a flaw in its pro
gram for making a hundred bams grow
where two grew before In the propos
ed scheme 61 crossing the centipede on
the - Berkshire hog; insisting that by
the laws of nature half the hams would
be shoulders. However, the depart
ment retorted that shoulder meat was
better than ham anyhow; and the arith
metician subsided.

The Navy Department's Troubles.
The navy has another squabble on its

hands In the naval observatory. By
tradition about half the force there is
er m posed of astronomers and the oth
er half of naval officers. The former
won't stand regulation discipline and
the latter are not impressed with the
flawless beauty of science. Charees
r.ave Deen preferred by both crowds
and there Is a lovely row on hand. The
navy has an interesting exhibit in prep-
aration for Buffalo consisting of a
twenty-fo- ot map of the world on which
a miniature model of each vessel in
the navy 307 of them in all will be
placed, their positions being changed
from day to day in accordance with the
situation of the original. The Schley
heme fund is booming along here.
About $3000 have been raised and $4000
more are to be collected before April
15. Nobody is getting up a fund for
Sampson.

An Ordnance Fight.
Two ordnance companies, both con-

tractors for the government, are fight-
ing with Root as umpire. The Driggs-Seabu- ry

Gun Co.. held a contract for
supplying a lot of material during the
Spanish war which was to be delivered
by August. 1898. and all of it has not
boen turned over yet. In October,
139S, in order to hurry up delivery the
company was granted permission to
make use of the Frankford Arsenal
not then In operation. It did so and
the other company charges that it em-
ployed these facilities in filling a pri-
vate order for the government of Col-
ombia. In reply the Driggs people al-
lege that they held the material sub-
ject to the order of our army but could

Continued on 7th Page.)

Many Things for
Easter Wear. .

There are many nice little articles which add to the beauty of
the Easter gown that you can buy ready-to-wea- r.

Our Fancy Goods Department
is full of very new styles in Neckwear. Belts, Gloves, Etc , in all
the correct colors and shapes.

Fancy Neckwear.
It requires only a few minutes
inspection of this line to prove

our claims to be true the great-

est assortment of the best goods

at popular prices.

Ghiffon Jabots.
A great assortment of some Chif-

fon trimmed, some lace trimmed,

somein the L'Aiglon style in
every color. They're worth

$1 to $1.75 each.
L'Aiglon Stocks.

Many new chapes and materials
are shown this spring. The ma-

terials are Taffeta. Chiffon, and
Organdies, with the L'Aiglon or-

naments all colors. They're
worth

75c to $3.50 each.

Fichus and
Sailor Collars

A great line of these popular

shapes in Neckwear, in all the
appropriate materials. Chiffon.

Brussels and Point d'Esprit. net
and lace. They're worth

$1 50 to $6 each.
Lace and
Embroidered Collars.

In a great variety, the low-pric- ed

embroidered, and the real hand-

made lace. One or the very pop-

ular styles.

Embroidered Collars,

10c to 50c each

Lace Collars... 50c to $2.00 each.

Point Lace Collars

.$2.00 to $5.00 each.

Chiffon Capes.
Several very handsome styles in

the dressy Chiffon Capes. Only
one of a kind.

Shirred Chiffon Cape, with Chif-fo- n

pleatings with long ties.

$17.5Q
Other styles at

$9 and $13.50
Kid Gloves.

Of course the Easter Gown must
be matched with a pair of gloves.
All the new spring colors
are here, and all sizes.

Our best Gloves are
Extra Prima, 2 pearl clasps,
pair. . . $2.00

Stein Kali, pique, sewed. pair
1.75

Adolfo, 3 clasp. French Kid. pair
1.50

Funiosa, 2 clasp, pair 1.00

CAL

We Fit Gloves- -

. We fit every pair or gloves we

sell, thus giving our customers

entire satisfaction. All our gloves

are fully guaranteed, if fitted in

the store.

Taffeta Skirts and
Jackets.

When we take a customer to our
suit department, we do so with a
feeling of confidence, that we are
showing the very best values to

be found anywhere. Particu-
larly in the line of Taffeta Skirts
we are showing some wonderful-

ly good things.

At $8.50
A remarkable skirt, with circu-la- r

flounces, and lined with per-calin- e.

At $11.50
A handsome tucked Taffeta skirt
with nine inch aplique flounce.

At $15.00
We are showing several different

styles, with pleated grenadine

flounces or circular aplique

flounce.

At $25.00
Some swell garments in the new-

est effects.

Then we are showing the very

swellest skirts ever shown in

ready made garments, in taffeta,
grenadine and net over dresses.

The prices are $30
and $35 each.

Taffeta Jackets.
A more "chic" garment is not
made than the very pretty tucked
taffeta eton jackets. Some hand-

some garments have been receiv-

ed, this week.

Plain Tucked Taffet Jack
et $11.50

. Tucked Taffeta Jacket, white
satin lining $12.50

Fancy Taffeta Jacket, with
Persian and gold trim- -
ming.. gold cloth lapels .$20.00

Other styles at $16.50 and $18.00

Silk Waists.
Our Silk Waists have made a
"great hit" this spring, because
the styles are perfect, the mater-

ials are perfect, and the flit is
perfect.

FORMA

STORE

Beautiful

Crepe de chine Waists, new
'.'..$16.50

Fancy Taffeta Waists, swell
styles $7.00 to $20.00

New Style Taffeta Waists.
'.. i. $5.00 to $10.09 '

Misses Tailor-mad- e

Suits.
We are showing Handsome Tail
or Made Suits for Misses of 14

to 18 years. They are made in
the "L'Aiglon" style, in red, blue.
and tan.

Misses' Suits $16.50
each- -

Cleopatra Jewelry.
One of the new fads of the seas-

on in belt buckles and brooches,
in the cameo styles.

Cleopatra Belts Clasps ..75c eacl
Cleopatra Belt Clasps ..75s each
Cleopatra Brooches 50 and 75c

Cleopatra Brooches,

50 and 75c each

Silk Petticoats.
Elegant line of New Silk Petti-

coats in every color suitable for
Spring Wear. All the New Tuck
ed and pleated effects in the
flounces,

The prices,
$7 to $25 each.

Special for Monday.
One Hundred Dozen Good Qual
ity Pillow Cases, 45x36 inches.
weli made.

On Monday lOc each
or $1 OO dozen.

Special for Monday.
Sixty Silk Waists, good qualify,

and good style, odds and ends.
Worth from $6.00 to $9.00,

Monday $3.85 each.
Special for Monday.

Thirty-fiv- e New Challie and Al-

batross Waists, all the new
Spring Styles. The colors are
Nile, Old Rose, Cardinal. White.
Light Blue and Tan. They're
worth $4.50 each, .

Monday $3.15 each.
Special for Monday.

We will sell on Monday ten
pieces of Extra Quality Kai-K- ai

Wash Silks, a real 65 cent vaUfe,

at 46 cents a yard. The sale will
be limited to 10 pieces at this price.

On Monday 46c yard

J. CALISHER'S

STORE


